
The most 
cost effective, 
high security 

shredding solution

The World leader in auTo Feed Shredding 



The problem with
shredding services

loWer SecuriTy 
Confidential information leaves your building, often un-shredded.

high coST
A labour intensive process, which creates ongoing expenses and additional fees.

inconVenienT
Shredding vans on-site often block roads for hours.
Employee time spent monitoring the service provided.

Truck arrives at 
customer’s location. 

Driver collects 
shredder bins from 

building.

Driver changes
waste bags.

Driver shreds
material.

Material shredded
at vendor site.

Truck returns
to depot.

Invoices processed 
and mailed to 

customer.

Truck returns
to depot.

Driver replaces
bins.



The problem with
manual feed shredders

Too SloW
An inefficient process of manually feeding paper sheets.

expenSiVe To operaTe 
Employee time wasted on feeding paper and clearing shredder 
jams and malfunctions. Many traditional shredders don’t include 
jam prevention technology.

energy hungry
Many traditional models don’t have a power saving function. 

FEED.
SHRED.
FEED.

SHRED.
Repeat...



rexel auto Feed is the only 
complete shredding solution
Patented technology lets you automatically stack 

and shred up to 750 sheets at a time

MoST coST eFFecTiVe
Up to 65% less cost than using a shredding service and up to 
90% less cost than using a manual feed shredder.

leaST TiMe
Takes up to 98% less time to operate than a traditional shredder, 
which can equate  to 9 hours per person each year.

higheST SecuriTy 
Instant peace of mind knowing that your confidential information 
is fully shredded immediately and on-site.

MiniMal SuperViSion
Skip the hassle of monitoring strangers on-site and trucks blocking 
roads and entrances.

eco-conSciouS
Shredded paper can be safely added to your office recycling. 
Energy saving features help reduce your impact on the environment. 





auTo Feed chaMBer
Holds up to 750 sheets of 
A4 paper, as well as glossy 
or crumpled documents.

Automatic rollers feed stacks  
smoothly through blades.

STaple and paper clip coMpaTiBle
Patented design reliably handles documents 
fastened with staples and paper clips, even in 
the auto feed chamber.

no other shredder has this technology



ulTiMaTe JaM proTecTion
Jam Free Technology prevents 
paper jams when manually feeding 
documents.

Interactive Jam Clearance technology 
guides the user through a simple jam 
clearance process.

pin-locK SecuriTy
A four digit custom PIN code ensures  
that only the original user can retrieve  
un-shredded documents.



how it works 

STACK up to 750 sheets of paper into the auto feed chamber.  
SHUT the lid. You’re DONE! With automatic shredding, rollers will 
automatically feed the paper into the cutters, so you don’t have to.

The powerful cutters can even shred documents that contain 
paper clips or staples.  Credit cards, DVDs and CDs can all be shredded 
through a separate slot in the auto feed chamber.



STacK. ShuT done.
Automatically shreds up to 750 A4 sheets. The 
powerful cutters can shred documents , paper clips, 
staples, credit cards, DVDs and CDs.

SecuriTy
Lockable paper chamber with 4-digit 
programmable PIN code lock protects 
sensitive information during shredding.*

inTelligenT™  
auTo+ JaM clearance Technology 
Responds automatically to the occasional jam in 
the auto feed chamber. Interactive Jam Clearance 
walks the user through how to clear a jam using the 
forward and reverse buttons when needed.

caster wheels provide easy mobility.*

Manual Feed
For small jobs of up to 12 sheets* 
a manual feed slot is included.

inTelligenT™ FeaTureS
Intelligent™ SelfOil™, 

Intelligent™ Self-cleaning 
Cutters and eco-friendly 
power save features 
maximize the shredder’s 
performance and life.

large capaciTy
A spacious 115 litre* 
waste bin holds up to 
1350 shredded sheets. 
A viewing window and bin full 
indicator allow you to check 
if it needs to be emptied 
at a glance. Eco-friendly, 
recyclable paper and plastic 
waste bags are available.

* Sheet capacity of auto feed chamber and manual bypass slot varies by model. Waste chamber capacity varies by 
 model. Programmable PIN code lock included on 300-, 500- and 750-sheet models. Caster wheels included on all models   
 above 100 sheets.



Tested to shred over THREE MILLION sHEETs

durable

Study performed using an Auto+ 750X shredder



Tested to shred over THREE MILLION sHEETs

1,000 pages a day 365 days a year for 9 years+ +



efficient and economical
Put your employees’ time to more productive use with 
an affordable, in-house solution that brings the benefits 
of bulk shredding services to the table without the 
never-ending cost.

SaVe Money

Shredding on-site 
eliminates recurring 
expenses and fees 
associated with shredding 
services.

SaVe TiMe

Automated feeding in bulk eliminates  
the repetitive manual time and  
constant supervision required with 
traditional shredders.

Calculations based on 3 million sheets. Shredder costs include cost of bags and oil. Shredding services cost based on average of 
4 case studies across different organizations. Labour hours for manual feed shredder based on Intertek test data for time to shred 500 sheets.
Labour cost assumed at £15/hour (Average annual salary of £35,000). Assumed same purchase price for machine and supplies for  
Auto Feed and manual feed. Manual feed shredder may or may not last 3 million sheets depending on model.

Shredding services

auto Feed Shredders

coST To Shred Three Million SheeTS

£2,665
£0.001 per SheeT

£7,500 
£0.003 per SheeT

£23,900  
£0.008 per SheeT

Traditional shredder



cost savings up to

Time savings up to

65%  or more  
vs. shredding  
services

90%  or more  
vs. manual feed 
shredders

98%  vs.  
traditional 
shredders



Secure
Fewer steps in the process keeps confidential content 

close until it’s securely disposed.

additional benefits and considerations

high SecuriTy
Shred confidential data on-site to ensure complete destruction of 
information. Level P-5 micro-cut shredding provides a higher level  
of security, cutting a page in to 2000 tiny pieces.

The PIN-lock feature provides additional assurance that your sensitive 
information is not left unattended or exposed to others.

Documents are shredded instantly without ever leaving your office.

No more strangers on site, wandering unsupervised through your office.

MiniMal SuperViSion
Shred documents efficiently on your schedule without the interruption 
of shredding service personnel on-site, large vans blocking roads and 
time-consuming invoices to process.

eco-conSciouS
Shredding on-site utilising energy-saving processes and recyclable, 
eco-friendly materials improves your carbon footprint.



STacK, ShuT, done

handS Free 
auTo Feed 

Technology

auto Feed Shredders



We insist upon 
reliability, durability 
and quality
Therefore the rexel auto+ 500x shredder was an easy choice 
to keep our corporate offices in top form and prepared 
to handle anything the football season and off-season 
throws at us.”

“

|   Brett Daniels, Senior Director of Corporate Communications, Dallas Cowboys



“a real workhorse 
had over 250 boxes left over from an old business that 
had to be shredded. This worked just as advertised as 
a “close and play” shredder. Stick in a stack of paper, 
close the lid, and it took off.  Worked as good with the
first stack as the last.”

|    customer review

it rips, it Shreds, 
it’s aMaZing! 
The rexel auto Feed shredder is awesome! 
We put a stack of 500 sheets inside the lid in about 
15 minutes  all the papers were gone. 
There is nothing i can say bad about  this shredder. 
great for any home or office.”

“

|    customer review



handS Free 
auTo Feed 

Technology

The World leader in auTo Feed Shredding 
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FeaTure coMpariSon lighT uSe eVeryday uSe heaVy uSe

Model 60X 80X 100X 100M 200X 300X 300M 500X 500M 750X 750M

Security Level P-3 P-3 p-5 P-4 P-4 p-5 P-4 p-5 P-4 p-5

Bin Capacity (Sheets) 100 150 250 300 360 450  500  850 1000 1100 1350 

Users 1 1-2 1-5 5-10 10-20 20+

Use Personal Executive Small Office Small Office Departmental Large Office

handS Free Shredding

Sheet Capacity 60 80 100 200 300 500 750

Staples & Paper Clips ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Intelligent Jam Clearance ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Lockable Chamber Optional ✔ ✔ ✔

Oversized Paper Chamber1 ✔ ✔

Manual Feed Shredding

Manual Feed Sheet Capacity 5 6 6 7 8 10 9 12 10

Jam Free Technology ✔ ✔ ✔

Bin Capacity (Litres) 15L 20L 26L 32L 40L 80L 115L

Shreds Credit Cards ✔  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Pull-out Bin ✔  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔          ✔ (frame)          ✔ (frame)

Ultra Quiet (<60db) ✔  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Intelligent™ Power Save  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Bin Full Indicator ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Illuminated Status Symbols  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Shreds CDs ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Castors for Mobility ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Intelligent™ SelfOil™ ✔ ✔

Continuous Operation ✔ ✔

Product Code: 2103060 2103080 2102559 / 
2104100 2103175 2103250 / 

2104300
2103500 / 
2104500

2103750 / 
2104750

Recyclable Waste Sacks - 1765028EU 2102577 1765031EU 1765029EU 1765030EU 1765032EU

Plastic Waste Sacks - - - - - 40070 40070

Rexel Oil 2101948  
(12/sheets)

2101948  
(12/sheets)

2101948  
(12/sheets)

2101949  
(20/sheets)

2101949  
(20/sheets)

1760049  
(bottle)

1760049  
(bottle)

Up to 98% less time shredding*
The innovative line of ‘Hands Free’ Cross Cut & Micro Cut Shredders

60X 80X 100X l 100M 200X 300X l 300M 500X l 500M 750X l 750M

1Oversized Paper Chamber accepts legal size paper without folding.

*Max saving when using an Auto+ 500X compared to a traditional feed shredder in a similar price level. 
Independent test from Intertek Testing & Certification Ltd June 2012. ©2012 ACCO Brands. All rights reserved.  

Most Secure

Best P-5 Micro Cut
P-4 Cross Cut
P-3 Cross Cut
P-2 Strip Cut
P-1 Strip Cut

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

✔

neW neW neW neW



Contact your usual reseller for details of the full range of Rexel shredders:

rexeleurope.com/shredders


